Shooter's Handgun Safety Class

[handgun carry permit]

DETAILS




Class Fee: $55/person; $90/couple*
Class Length: 6-8 Hours
Read our range rules

What To Expect: Come prepared to take notes; snacks and drinks are permitted. Shooter’s
reserves the right to reschedule a class that does not have a minimum number of students.
You will need to know how to shoot a pistol BEFORE taking this class. The class focuses more on
the law, rather than teaching you how to shoot. Contact Shooter’s if you need personal
instruction or a refresher course before class. [*gun rental, if needed, is additional.]

LOCATION



Shooter’s Guns and Ammo is at 575 Murfreesboro Pike, Nashville, TN 37210
Free parking is available but limited | Directions

DAY OF CLASS








This is a 6-8 hour class which starts promptly at 8am and will end around 4pm. There
is a 45-minute lunch break, but lunch is not provided. Coffee is available.
There is time to get your ammo and rental gun before class starts. (if requested).
All phones must be turned off.
BRING your application number - important!
BRING your unloaded handgun and 50-rounds of ammunition (unless you are renting)
BRING your hearing and eye protection; if not, we have loaners.
BRING pen and paper for note taking.

CURRICULUM
You spend time both in the classroom and in our indoor range to understand basic pistol
nomenclature, safety, ownership responsibilities, shooting fundamentals, as well as pistol
parts and recommended cleaning. Additionally, you will learn applicable laws in the state of
Tennessee that pertain to the use of deadly force, and when the use of deadly force is
justifiable when protecting yourself and the defense of others. This course qualifies the
graduating student to apply for their Tennessee handgun carry permit.



You must pass the 50-question written test to qualify to take the handgun firing test.
You will receive your grades on both tests before leaving.
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